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Dear Wolfe City ISD Families, 
 
As you are all aware, our COVID cases and our student absences have been on the rise. Our attendance 
has fallen for seven consecutive days, today falling to an all time, 4-year low of 87.5%. We currently 
have 28 students who are positive and 7 staff members.  
 
Starting tomorrow, if the district attendance rate falls below 91% for two consecutive days, the ISD, 
Learning Center, Events, and all facilities will be closed to students for 5 school days. This would not be a 
remote learning day, as the district is NOT offering remote learning this year. Also, a 5 day school 
closure does not include weekends or holidays, meaning that the ISD would be closed for a total period 
of no less than 7 calendar days.   
 
Starting tomorrow, Wolfe City ISD will start/continue the following mitigation efforts: 

• Pep rallies will be held campus specific 

• Field trips and dances will be on hold 

• Indoor facility usage will be limited to only 1 other ISD that same game day, including weekend 
events. Indoor and outdoor facilities will be off limits to any specific campus that is shut down 
for COVID. 

 
WCISD believes that student safety is our #1 priority. The problem with that statement is that masks 
were our #1 way to reduce the spread of the virus last year. It was our #1 way that we reduced the 
spread of the flu too (we had less than 5 flu cases all year long last year). The ISD will continue to 
enforce our standard mitigation strategies of proximity letters, wiping surfaces, deep cleaning infected 
rooms, providing GermX stations, etc, but we are asking for additional support.  
 
I know many of you are not wanting students and staff to go back to a mask mandate.  I am asking for 
your support in taking the necessary precautions for your child over then next few weeks. I am asking 
you to highly consider for your child to wear a mask for the next 10 school days to help reduce the 
spread of this virus and to help us not shut down school and/or impose additional mitigation strategies. 
This is not a mask mandate.  
 
Parents will receive a daily text message of the district attendance level and daily COVID counts for the 
next few school days to see if your/our strategies are being effective.  
 
If you have questions or concerns, please email me at figueroaa@wcisd.net. Thank you.  
 
Sincerely, 
 
 
Anthony R. Figueroa 
Superintendent 
Wolfe City ISD 
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